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ABSTRACT
Investigations on the frequency behavior
of AT-cut quartz crystals irradiated by
X -, y-rays and fast neutrons have been
carried out. Initial instability in fre-
quency for ~Y~ and neutron irradiated
crystals has been found. All the different
radiations first give a negative frequency
shift at lower doses which are followed, by
positive frequency shift for increased
doses. An explanation.of the results in
terms of the fundamental crystal structure
consideration is offered. Applications of
the frequency results for radiation hard-
ening are proposed.
INTRODUCTION
Todate, radiation effects in quartz crystals is a widely
studied subject. The major stimulus in the area has been
largely due to the use of quartz crystals as essential
electronic components for various types of communication,
time and frequency standardization and other scientific
and industrial uses. It is expected that with an increased
understanding of the relationship of various structural
properties and radiation effects, the performance charac-
teristics of quartz material can be greatly improved ac-
cording to requirements.
Due to the development of high stability quartz crystals,
it is becoming possible to disseminate time and frequency
signals by using quartz crystal oscillators in flying
clocks, satellites etc.(l). However, for the purpose of
dissemination to be achieved, it would become necessary to
harden the quartz crystals against natural ionizing (X- or
7 -rays) and particle (protons, neutrons, X-partides etc.)
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radiations present in space. Alternatively, the effects on
frequency characteristics of quartz crystals exposed to the
radiation environment can be allowed for if the frequency
characteristics of irradiated crystals are properly under-
stood. All this indicates the need to study the effect of
ionizing and particle radiations on the frequency and struc-
tural characteristics of quartz crystals.
A number of papers (2-19) have appeared on the radiation
effects on the frequency characteristics of quartz crystals.
The frequency changes due to irradiation by fast neutrons
are permanent positive frequency offsets. The change in
frequency due to ionizing radiations is of two kinds; tran-
sient and permanent. King and Sander (20-24) have extensive-
ly studied the transient frequency changes in quartz reso-
nators. The transient frequency shift has been found to last
for about 15 minutes in natural crystals and for a greater
time (~1 hour) in synthetic crystals and is due to the
temporary removal of H+ ions from Al^+ -centers in the
quartz lattice under the influence of irradiation and their
back diffusion after the termination of irradiation.
Bahadur and Parshad (25) have recently given a simple method
to demonstrate the transient frequency shifts in X- or Gaimna-
irradiated quartz crystal resonators. The permanent frequency
change in the quartz crystals has been found to be due to
the drift of the alkali ions, freed from their charge compen-
sating positions as a result of irradiation, to ion traps
in the c-axis. The alkali ions can be brought back to the
Al3+ -centers only by heating the quartz crystals (say at
200°C). The permanent frequency change in natural quartz
due to irradiation with ionizing rays is negative and in the
synthetic crystals it is positive. In the case of swept
crystals (H+ ions replacing the alkali ions in the quartz
lattice), there is almost negligible change of frequency(S).
However, for reasons being investigated perfect radiation
insensitivity (radiation hardening;has not yet been
achieved (26,27).
This paper presents and discusses some new results obtained
on the frequency characteristics of quartz crystals irradi-
ated by X-, Y-rays and fast neutrons. Some limited data on
the subject has been published earlier (28).
EXPERIMENTAL
The quartz crystals used for the investigations were of two
types; one, rectangular AT-cut plates of dimensions 3»8 x
2.8 x 0.04 cnP capable of vibrating in their fundamental
thickness-shear mode in the frequency region of 1.87 MHz
83.0.
and the others AT-circular beveled centrally plated disks
of frequency around 5 and 10 MHz. The precision in the
frequency measurement was ± 1 Hz as the frequencies were
measured digitally.
The radiations used were X-rays (30 kV, 12 ma, Cu target,
white radiations), Y~rays (6OCo. 1000 Ci, 1.25 MeV average
energy) and fast neutrons [24-lAm-Be). Neutron irradiation
was done by two different 24lAm-Be sources (half life 433
years). One of the sources, following the well known o<-n
reaction, emitted neutron flux of 2.67 x 10' neutrons/sec/
cm2. The associated Y-dose rate was feeble (~0.25 mR/sec
at one meter from the source). The other 24'Am-Be source
emitted fast neutrons with average energy of 4.5 MeV and a
flux of 10? neutrons/sec/cm. The strength of this source
was 5 Ci having 5 x 3.7 x 101° disintegrations per second
and 40$ of these disintegrations were accompanied by
emission of 60 keV Y-vay'B and 13$ (of disintegrations) by
emission of 100 keV y-rays. Other Y-energies were quite
low. It may be noted here that 60 keV and 100 keV Y-energies
are not considerable enough to cause nuclear displacements
in the lattice, the main effect being due to neutrons. The
Y -rays would infact act like X-rays for their frequency
effects.
Irradiation with Ionizing Radiations
The results of X- and Y-irradiation were of the same broad
pattern with regard to the permanent frequency offset.
However, for Y-irradiation there was observed a period of
initial unstable oscillations when the irradiated crystals
were first incorporated in the self-oscillating circuit.
Fig.1 depicts a typical result for a natural crystal
exposed to 2000 Rads and allowed to oscillate. This insta-
bility in the initial oscillations was to a large extent
independent of time of idle keeping of the crystal after
the termination of irradiation and before the generation
of oscillations. For X~irradiation, no such instability of
oscillations was noticed, the change in the frequency
offset being only steady.
The nature of steady frequency offset for both X- and Y~
rays was such that for lower doses the frequency decreased
and with continued irradiation, the frequency, after reach-
ing a negative limit started increasing to a value even
greater than that of the virgin crystal. Many natural
crystals were investigated for this behavior. Figs. 2 and
3 depict the plot of steady frequency change versus irrad-
iation dose for two crystals. It was observed that different
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crystal specimens, yielded, for the same accumulated irra-
diation dose, different magnitude of frequency offsets.
This of-course indicates, as is widely accepted to be the
case, individual variations in the lattice characteristics
of the crystal by way of impurity concentration, crystal
imperfections etc. Table (I) depicts the frequency offsets
for a set of three different crystals which were uniformly
irradiated by 60Co with a dose of 48 kRads. Fundamental
and third overtone steady frequencies for virgin and irra-
diated crystals are listed. It can be seen that the offsets
in the frequencies of irradiated crystals with regard to
those of virgin crystals are always positive. Table (II)
depicts the results for a set of four crystals uniformly
irradiated with a dose of 5 MRads. The post-irradiation
frequencies mentioned are those which were measured after
the crystals were allowed to oscillate and their initial
instability was culminated by the mechanical oscillations
themselves.
Still higher doses C~7«5 MRads) were given to different spec-
imens and it was noticed that for prolonged" irradiation,
the relative change in the magnitude of frequencies were,
in an apparent unexpected manner, much less than the values
obtained for relatively lower doses. Also, it would be
significant to mention here that the darkening in the crys-
tals irradiated with doses of 7.5 MRads was relatively less
than what was induced by 5 MRads, as observed visually.
This phenomenon may be attributed to what is called 'radia-
tion "bleaching1. Pig.4 depicts the initial frequency'insta-
bility character for a crystal of 1.8? MHz after it was
irradiated with a dose of 7.5 MRads and made to oscillate.
The pre-irradiation frequency for this specimen was 1869293
Hz and after 7.5 MRads irradiation the frequency upturned
to 1.870031 Hz (a positive offset of 738 Hz). Two other
such crystals were irradiated with the same dose. Pig. 5
depicts the initial frequency instability character for one
of the crystals. The pre-irradiation virgin frequency for
this crystal was 1870190 Hz and the post-irradiation fre-
quency was 1870397 Hz (a positive offset of 207 Hz). For the
other crystal the pre-irradiation frequencies for fundamen-
tal and third overtone modes were 1870160 Hz and 5605502 Hz
respectively. Upon irradiation, these frequencies changed
to 1870450 Hz and 5605963 Hz for the two modes. The total
offset for the fundamental mode was thus +290 Hz while for
the third overtone it was +461 Hz. A crystal of 5 HMz (AT-
cut) drawn from Bharat Electronics Ltd., Bangalore, India
was also investigated for its frequency behavior for heavy
irradiation. Pig.6 depicts the frequency instability chara-
cter in the initial period of oscillations after irradiation.
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The frequency of this particular crystal specimen while it
was virgin was 4997578 Hz and upon irradiation with a dose
of 7.5 MRads, the frequency became 4997811 Hz, thus with a
net change in frequency of +233 Hz.
Irradiation with Past Neutrons
Different virgin quartz crystals,after their frequencies
were measured, .were given varying accumulated doses of neu-
trons and their post-irradiation frequency behavior was
recorded. Like the case of Y-irradiation, the results fall
in two broad classifications. Firstly, following the termin-
ation of irradiation, the crystals when put into oscillations
(the fundamental mode being used) showed an initial insta-
bility for some time when the oscillation frequency was
unstable and afterwards the frequency was stabilized. This
initial instability also was found to be independent of the
time of idle keeping of the quartz crystals spaced between
the termination of irradiation and generation of mechanical
oscillations. This region of frequency instability in terms
of time required for stabilization and the frequency changes
again depended upon individual specimen and accumulated dose.
The steady frequency offset due to neutron irradiation was
the value which the crystals attained after culminating the
region of frequency instability. These results resemble the
irradiation-frequency character due toy-rays. However, the
distinct results with neutrons and gamma irradiation are
the manner in which the frequency stabilizes and is described
below.
A crystal was irradiated with a dose of 4 x 1Cr nvt. It was
observed that as the crystal started oscillating, there was
a region of unstable frequency which persisted for a period
of about an hour. The frequency, during this time, ap-
proached towards the pre-irradiation value. After the region
of frequency instability was over the frequency offset at a
value which was almost that for the virgin crystal. The
maximum frequency drift during this period of stabilization
was about 50 Hz. Another crystal specimen was irradiated
with a dose of 7 x !01°nvt and its frequency behavior is
shown in fig.7. In this case the frequency changed by an
extent of the order of 90 Hz and after about an hour and
half the frequency was stabilized. In this case also, it
was found that there was hardly any steady offset within
the limit of accuracy of experimental observation. A third
crystal was given the dose of 9.2 x 101° nvt. This crystal
showed a steady offset of about -50 Hz, the frequency stab-
ilizing after about an hour long mechanical oscillations
of the crystal. The maximum frequency drift was of the order
835
of 45 Hz in the region of initial frequency instability.
Pig.8 depicts the oscillation characteristics of a neutron-
irradiated crystal with a dose of 16 x lO^nvt. The steady
frequency offset in this case was of the order of 110 Hz
and the frequency instability region extended for about an
hour with a maximum frequency drift of about -90 Hz. With
prolonged irradiation, it was found that the extent of steady
offset was increasingly negative. A different crystal was
exposed to 20.7 x 10'0 nvt. The frequency offset was about
-200 Hz. The instability continued for about two hours in
this case with a maximum frequency drift of the order of
250 Hz (Pig.9).
It may be seen from Pigs.7 to 9 that during the course of
culmination of region of frequency instability after neutron
irradiation, the frequency of oscillations tends always to-
wards the value of the frequency of the virgin crystals and
in most cases, in the region of unstable frequency, there is
a linear variation of frequency with time. This character is
different from that existing for Y-irradiation. There, in
the region of culmination of initial frequency instability
the frequency variations were up and down before the freq-
uencies got stabilized.
A .crystal was irradiated in stages and its frequency charac-
ter was observed. Fig. 10 depicts the plot of steady frequency
offsets when accumulated doses were given to the crystal,
these doses corresponding to the points A,B,C,D,E and P. At
the point A, the accumulated dose given to the crystal was
2 x I0l0nvt. it can be seen that there was not much change
of frequency at this stage. As the irradiation proceeded to
20 x 1010
 nv-t (point B) the frequency decreased by a nega-
tive offset of about 100 Hz. With further irradiarion up to
36 x 101° nvt (point C), it may be seen that the frequency
decreased still further. As the irradiation was still ad-
vanced to 60 x lO-^nvt (point D), the net frequency change
started upturning and with 80 x 10^°nvt (point E), the fre-
quency was at a value higher than that of the virgin crystal.
With still prolonged irradiation of 4 x iQUnvt (point P)
the frequency continued to increase. This observation (in-
crease of frequency with neutron irradiation) fits 'well with
those reported in literature (29-31).
Two crystals were irradiated by fast neutrons with a dose
of 2 x 1Q12 nvt. Pig.11 depicts the post-irradiation oscilla-
tion character, for one of the crystals. The character
broadly resembles the one reported in the preceding parag-
raphs. The crystal required about 40 minutes of mechanical
oscillations for the region of initial frequency instability
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to be culminated. It is significant to mention here that
in the specimens irradiated by y-rays or neutrons, the
region of frequency instability could be largely reduced or
even eliminated if the crystals were warmed to about 100°C
for a period of 20-25 minutes. The crystal of which the
frequency character is shown in Pig.11 had its frequency
1869981 Hz when it was in the virgin state and after being
irradiated by fast neutrons with a dose of 2 x I0l2nvt the
steady frequency of the quartz crystal became 1870288 Hz.
It can thus be seen that in this case the net frequency
change was positive by 307 Hz. The other specimen, irradi-
ated with the same dose (2 x 10' nvt), also took about 40
minutes for the frequency to stabilize. During this period
the maximum frequency change was about 13 Hz. The pre- and
post-irradiation frequencies were 1870007 and 1870218 Hz
respectively showing a net positive change of 211 Hz. This
crystal was given further irradiation of 6 x 1012 nvt. The
steady frequency for this crystal after the second irradi-
ation was 1870377 Hz.
12A crystal which was given a dose of 8 x 10' nvt at a stretch
showed the frequency character depicted in Pig.12. The
crystal required about half an hour for the culmination of
initial "frequency instability. The virgin crystal oscillated
at the frequency of 1870037 Hz while after the neutron
irradiation of 8 x I0l2nvt, the steady frequency value was
1870331 Hz. Thus a net positive steady frequency change of
about 300 Hz was caused by neutron irradiation.
SUMMARY OP RESULTS
Prom the foregoing, it can be seen that the following
experimental results about the irradiation characteristics
of quartz crystals have been obtained.
(1) The initial frequency instability is caused by y~ and
neutron irradiation but not by X-irradiation.
(2) For low doses of neutrony X- and y-irradiation, the
steady frequency shift is negative. For the 'higher doses,
the frequency shift becomes positive for the three different
kinds of irradiation. In between, a stage would of-course
be reached when there is no resultant frequency shift due
to irradiation.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Before proceeding further, it should be mentioned that
while the negative frequency shift for ionizing radiations
has been observed by a number of workers (2-4,6,8), the
positive frequency shift has earlier been observed only in
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a few investigations (30,32). Again, while the positive
frequency shifts by neutron irradiation is already known
( 29-31 )t the negative frequency shift for low enough doses
of neutrons was not observed before.
In the following we will attempt to explain the above results
in terms of the lattice structure of the quartz crystals.
Initial Frequency Instability
The neutron and -^irradiia-tion cause nu.clear displacements.
While the displacements caused by neutrons are straight foiv
ward knock-on processes, those caused by y-rays are by
indirect mechanism through the high energy Compton electrons
released by Y-rays causing Goulombic interaction with the
nuclei. In the case of X-rays there will be no nuclear
displacement caused since the Compton electrons do not have
sufficient energy to penetrate the electron cloud of atoms.
It is our opinion that, among the atomic displacements caused
by appropriate radiations, a fraction of these are indeed very
near the equilibrium atomic positions and hence the atoms
so displaced can be brought back to the original positions
by very low activation energies supplied by vibrations
themselves or by warming.
Steady Frequency Shifts by Ionizing Radiations
The negative frequency shifts are now well known to be
caused by the generation of A-centers from their precursors
the Al3+ -centers, by ionization of electrons of one or more
0-atoms bonded with Al3+. Regarding the positive frequency
shift there is no mechanism yet propounded.
We believe that the crystal defects are the source of posi-
tive frequency
 vshift in two different ways. When the defects
are created due to heavy y-bombardment
 Or neutrons, a posi-
tive frequency shift is produced. Also, these defects,
whichever of them are electron traps, will give additional
positive frequency shift when electrons are trapped therein.
Apart from these crystal defects other impurity centers,
except the Al3+ like the alkali ions trapped in the c-axis
at Ge, Ti or other trapping sites will also give a positive
frequency shift when populated by tra'pped electrons. Inci-
dentally, some of these crystal defects on trapping of elec-
trons will form color centers which apart from giving the
optical absorption, also- give, unlike the case of A-centers,
EPR at room temperature. In our observations, we recorded a
number of these paramagnetic resonances both sharp and broad
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(33)- In our opinion, these EPR resonances are good evi-
dence for the presence of the crystal defects giving the
positive frequency shift. As to why the crystal defects when
produced should give a positive frequency shift may be seen
in the following way. These defects disrupt the otherwise
perfect atomic arrangement in the crystal, making it more
difficult than before, due to the additional potential
barriers created by the defects, for atomic displacements
to take place, particularly under a shear stress. Thus, with
increase of shear modulus of rigidity, the frequency of the
AT-cut and other resonators should increase. A support to
this argument is provided by the fact that hardness of the
crystals was found to increase as a result of y- and neut-
ron irradiation. Hardness would of-course increase when it
becomes more difficult for the atoms to make transverse
displacements due to the hindering potential barriers caused
by these defects.
As to why the electron trapping of the defects should cause
positive frequency shift, i.e. an increase of elasticity is
not clear at this stage. Probably, the trapped electrons
contribute to extra electrical forces leading to the in-
creased elastic moduli. At any rate, the fact that electron
trapping at the defects causes a positive frequency shift
is supported by the following experimental observations.*
Quartz crystals were irradiated with ultra-violet light
('-'3650 A). In all the cases a positive frequency shift,
unaccompanied by any initial negative frequency shift was
recorded. The uv light would of-course not be able to form
A-centers (which would yield a negative frequency shift),
but would be able to fill atleast some of the other crystal
defects with electrons ionized off from atoms by uv radia-
tions. Thus, it follows that the electron trapping of
crystal defects causes a positive frequency shift.
The role of crystal defects in causing positive frequency
shift is also supported by the fact that all those crystals
which gave the positive shift were not optically clear
quartz, this fact indicating the presence of defects and
other impurities in the lattice which become color centers.
Optically clear quartz, did not, in accordance with earlier
results of Capone et.al.(8), King (4) and Prondel (1,2) give
positive frequency~~shTTt.
With all the above in view, the following seems to be
taking place by y-irradiation of quartz crystals.
In the early stages of Y-irradiation, the ionization of
the Al3+ -centers, due to their higher cross section,
*Details of this work will be published separately.
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takes place predominantly giving rise to negative frequency
shift. With continued irradiation, crystal defects and
other impurity centers having a lesser cross section get
increasingly trapped with the electrons, all this producing
the turn over of frequency shift observed. For higher
doses of y-irradiation, the magnitude of positive fre-
quency shift is all the greater due to the generation of
defects "by y-rays themselves.
Steady Frequency Shifts due to Neutron Irradiation
The role of crystal defects in causing a positive frequency
shift straightforwardly explains the effect of higher doses
of neutrons in causing the frequency increase.
Regarding the effect of low doses of neutron irradiation
causing the negative frequency shift, no straightforward
fundamental explanation can be given at the present.
However, the decrease of frequency is in accordance with
the observation of expansion of the quartz lattice under
neutron irradiation (34). The expansion would lead to
decrease of interatomic forces and the associated moduli of
elasticity.
At the higher neutron doses, the lattice expansion no doubt
takes place increasingly but the role of expansion in
causing the decrease of frequency seems to be exceeded
(atleast for reasonable neutron doses used for obtaining
frequency offsets) by the role of defects, so generated by
neutrons, in causing the frequency shift. That the role of
defects on the elastic moduli particularly the shear modulus
is preponderant is shown by the increase of hardness by
neutron irradiation referred to above.
APPLICATIONS
The present work, apart from giving explanations for some
of the frequency effects of irradiation, also indicates
applications towards radiation hardening of crystals, this
.radiation hardening making it possible to use quartz crystals
in space satellites to generate precise frequencies and
time intervals. It is clear that at the extreme of the
negative frequency shift the differential of the frequency
shift with continued irradiation vanishes. It follows that
the crystal will assume radiation hardness for some range
of irradiation dose if the crystal has already been irradi-
ated enough for obtaining the maximum of the negative
frequency shift. This technique would apply both for y-
840
and neutron irradiation with the greater returns for neutron
irradiation since for this no other technique has yet been
developed. In contrast, for Y-irradiation the method of
using vacuum swept crystals (35) for satisfactory radiation
hardening (though not perfect) has already been established.
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Fig.(.Frequency behavior of a quartz crystal (AT-cutJ 87 MHz)
after irradiation with gamma rays (dose? 2000Rods,
using 60co)°"d allowed to oscillate.
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Pig. 2 Steady frequency offsets of a natural
AT-cut quartz crystal irradiated in stages
A, B,....E. Accumulated doses at B =
8,000 Rads, at C = 16,000 Rads, at D =
40,000 Rads, at E = 64,000 Rads and at
F = 88,000 Rads.
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Fig. 3 Steady frequency offsets of a natural quartz crystal (AT-cul,
1-87MHz) irradiated by gamma rays in stages A,B,C. H
(usingSOCo).Accumulated doses at A =8000 Rods, at 8 = 16,000
Rods, of C=4O,OOO Rods, of 0=64,000 Rods, at E = 88,000
Rods, at F = II2,000 Rods, at 6=136,000 Rods, and at H = I60,000
.Rods.
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Fig.4 Frequency behavior of a natural AT-cut ('1.87 MHz)
quartz crystal after being irradiated by gamma
rays (dose =7.5 MRads) and allowed to oscillate.
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Fig. 5 Initial frequency instability characteristics
of a natural AT-cut quartz crystal (1.87 MHz)
after irradiation by gamma rays (dose = 7 . 5 Mfiads)
using 600o and allowed to oscillate.
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Fig.6 Initial frequency instability characteristics
of a natural AT-cut (5 MHz) quartz crystal after
irradiation by gamma rays (dose = 7 . 5 MRads)
using °^GO an<i allowed to oscillate.
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frequency stobility chorocteristic of o quartz crystal,
irradiated by hot neutrons with o dose of 7 * \Q nvt,
after setting it into oscillations.
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Pig.8 Frequency behavior of a natural AT-cut quartz
crystal (1.87 MHz) irradiated by fast neutrons
with a dose of 16 x 101° nvt and allowed to
oscillate.
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Pig.9 Frequency behavior of a natural AT-cut quartz
crystal (1.8? MHz) irradiated by fast neutrons
with a dose of 20.7 x 1010
 nv-t ana. allowed
to oscillate.
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Steady frequency offsets of a quorti cryttal of 1.87MHz irradiated at different
accurraMed rwutron doses . using 241 Am - Be , offer the temporary frequency isnfability
has been removed . Dotes of A • 2ilO» nvt.B-20HOlonvt. C'SexO^nyf, D-60« lOBmrt
E- 8O«POIOnyf. T' 4«IOnn,t.
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Flf- 12 FreqiMney behavior of a natural AT<- cut (1.67 MHz) quarti crystal
with time after irradiation by fast neutrons with accumulated
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